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The Purposes of The American Iris Society, and Pegion 4, shall be to develop the
of horticulture and any activities related to the study, propagation and culture of the genus
Iris; to stimulate and foster interest in horticultural pursuits, conservation and protection of
these plants; to cooperate with other organizations, public and private, in the scientific and
horticultural education of all those interested in learning any phase of the genus Iris, by any
and all means which may be determined from time to time by the Board of Directors.
These shall include but are not limited to:
a) encouragement and support of scientific research, including those pertaining to the
solution of diseases related to but not necessarily exclusive to the genus Iris, and
investigation and conservation of the genus in the wild;
b) collection, compilation, and publication of data concerning the history, classification,
breeding and culture of Irises; and,
c) education of the publicthrough exhibitions, public display gardens, published standards
for judging, and local, area, regional, and national meetings open to the public.
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RVP,s
MESSAGE
As I begin my term as your PVP, I am very aware of the
excellent F3VPs who have served before me. I am very
appreciative of all the advice and help that I have
received from Sara Marley, Anne Lowe and Poy Epperson.
I only hope that I will be able to serve each of the AIS
members in Plegion 4 as well as they have.
I am not looking forward to making great changes in our
region; however, I have some goals that I would like to
accomplish in the next three years. Mainly I hope that
each AIS member becomes more involved with his/her local
society and thus enjoys the region and the national AIS.
We are fortunate in that we are going to have two National
AIS Conventions in the area in the next four years. We can
enjoy AIS and still be almost in our own back yard. Our AIS President would like to see each
region add one more Affiliate/Chapter in their region during his term of office. So we need to
think about how we can help to accomplish this in Pegion 4.

We are in the age of instant communication with our computers and with your help I hope to
make our region more 'computer friendly'. We have a new domain name for our WEB Page.
/rr.sregi.on4.com. I hope that each of you will visit the web page and that you will contribute
things that will be of interest to local, regional and national iris lovers.
E-mail is a wonderful and quick way to communicate with each other either on a personal or a
mass mailing. If you have an e-mail address, please send it to me so I can put you in my
address book.
E-mail is a fast way to get information to you. My e-mail address if
Pegion4JMull@aol.com.
F}egion 4 currently has the largest membership in AIS, but we must work on membership to keep
this honor. The local Affiliates need to follow up on all new members they have received and
help to make each of them a working part of the local group. This way we will increase our
membership and also help our local Affiliates grow. A triennial membership is a wonderful
opportunity for new members to become involved in local activities. Marilyn Harlow's (AIS
Membership Secretary) fall report shows that new one-year memberships account for one-third
of all non-renewals!

There are several areas within the region, as well as many of you iris lovers that I do not know
and I am looking forward to becoming better acquainted with you, your Affiliated society and
your area. I hope that I will be able to visit your Affiliated society at least once during the nest
three years, at your invitation. I would appreciate your sending me your meeting schedule,
shows, and sale information so I can plan some trips to your area.

Youth are the future of tomorrow and I hope that during the next three years, each local society

will have a youth chairman who will work with getting all ages of children involved in irises. Also,

getting youth involved in irises gives young married parents an opportunity to enjoy irises and
work in the various societies. There are many wonderful resource people who have great ideas
and are more than willing to share their ideas with you. We have a number of youth in our
region at the present time and we have some wonderful programs going. If your local group is
doing something with the youth, please let us know about your successes and also your failures.
Your failure or success might be just the spark that will inspire someone else. If your society has
a youth program, please pass on the information to us.
I attended the Fall AIS Board of Directors meeting in St. Louis, the first weekend in November.
It was very informative and gave me many things to think about as I start my term as BVP. I
hope that with your suggestions, guidance and understanding, we can remain Number 1 in
membership. Also that we will be able to promote our favorite flower, the iris. The talent of
Begion 4 hybridizers, grass-root irisarians, organizers and writers is unbelievable. The wealth of
knowledge that we have needs to be shared with iris lovers everywhere.

I am very fortunate that Poy Epperson has agreed to stay on for another year as the Editor of
IVEWSCAST. However, I am looking for someone to serve as Plegional Auction Chairman and
someone to be the WebMaster. If you are interested or know anyone who might be interested
in either of these responsibilities, please let me know. These are two important positions on the
Begion 4 Board of Directors.
The Spring Begional meeting in Tidewater sounds exciting. We will be looking forward to seeing
you in Tidewater. Pegional meetings are a great way to get acquainted with other Iris Lovers,
to see iris gardens, and generally learn more about irises. So mark the date on your calendar.
April 28, 2000, is the National Azalea Festival in Norfolk, so come ea-rly, stay late and visit the
Norfolk Botanical Gardens for a show of azaleas. See you in the Spring!!

JaNiece

The Spring 2000 Pegion 4 meeting will be in the Tidewater area.
April 28 and 29, 2000
Pegistration and Hotel Information to be provided later.

GETTING TO KNOW OUFI NEW FIVP
I grew up on an Iowa farm during the depression, No money, but always plenty of food, love and
flowers. My earliest memories are of the beautiful purple and lavender irises that grew like
weeds, but were as precious as gold on my parents' farm. My sister and I played with
homemade toys and we made our own toys from the flowers on the farm. My Mother was a true
flower lover and passed the love of flowers on to my sister and me. My father was a true farmer
who always found time to build another flower and/or vegetable bed. Before I could walk, I
know what was an iris and what was a weed. I grew up with a love for flowers and the ground
they grow in.
I married a city fellow who was a wholesale grocer. As time went by, flowers took a back seat
to marriage, children and a career. As a result, unfortunately my love for flowers wasn't passed
on to children or grandchildren. In most families, the children run away from home an build new
lives. But not in Bill's and my case; WE ran away from Iowa, spending ten years in Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, before moving to Norfolk, Virginia. By now my city husband was becoming
more and more interested in growing flowers or may be he just had more time. We grew
beautiful orchids as well as other tropical plants in southern Florida, but alas, NO IPIS.
Bill and I moved to Norfolk in the late 1980s. Bill was still working at least a ten-hour day 6 or
7 days a week, so we didn't have much time for growing anything. However, on April Fool's Day
1991, after spending 60 years ryES, 60 years; he came from a wholesale grocery family) he
retired. BIG MISTAKE. I asked him what he was planning to do in retirement. We had moved
to a hove on 3/4 acre of ground with nothing but trees around the back yard and plenty of
grass. Work in the garden, clean the attic and clean the garage. Well, here it is almost the year
2000 and we are still in the garden. We grow around 1,200 varieties of iris, almost 1,000 daylilies
(both of which we are hybridizing), some 250 roses, and plenty of annuals and a few other
perennials and we have very, very little grass left in our yard. We have two water gardens plus
a 6-foot waterfall. The cedar trees around the back make a perfect backdrop for our rainbow of
irises, plus giving us a peaceful country-like garden where neighbors and friends can be found
sitting on benches under trees, reading or just enjoying the beautiful flowers. We have irises
blooming most of the year and in the spring and fall enjoy having several hundred people visit
our gardens. We give talks to any group that is willing to listen to us and in general try to share
our love of flowers to one and all.

We grow bearded and beardless iris; however, as age is beginning to creep up on us, we find
that we need to cut back on the amount of maintenance in our garden. But one thing we are
certain of is that as long as we are able and live in a place where we can, WE WILL GBOW IBIS.
We belong to a number of local and national flower societies, work with botanical gardens in the
area, as well as the local school system. We didn't pass the love of iris on to our family
members, but we are introducing the youth of today to the wonderful world of iris!

Region 4 2000 Tall Bearded Symposium Results
70 Bevised Ballots were received. 3 were invalid because of no name on the Ballot. This is
9.1 % of the Pegion 4 membership. Plegion 4 introductions are in /.fa/i.cs. Dykes Medal winners
are in bold.
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.......... 1
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31 Dusky Challenger . . . 4
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Lady Friend

26 Jesse's Song

Cultivar

6

12

Pond Lily

11
11
11

America'sCup .....
BayberryCandle ....
GayParasol .......

6 Going My way ....
6 Leda's Lover ......

11
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.........

11

RareTreat

........

.........

SupremeSultan

....

........ 5

26 Conjuration

Votes

12 Afternoon Delight . . .
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6

Ginger Swirl

......

Lemon Mist .......

6 Tennessee Gentleman
6 Winter olympics
5

Best Bet

. . .

.........

10
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5 Bride's Halo ......
5 Busy Being BIue . . .

10

Camelot Rose ......

5 Copper Classic ....

10

Dazzling Gold ......

5 Everythl.ng Plus ....
5 Grand Waltz ......

10

Bingo

............

25 Edith Wolford ...... 7

5

9

BoogieWoogie

.....
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9

Cfty Lights .........

5 Lullaby of Spring . . .
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20 Before the Storm

9
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9

Mulled Wine
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9 Queen in Calico .....
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17 DoverBeach ...... 10
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........
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Age of Innocence . . . 23
8 Aegean Storm ......
8 Babbling Brook .....
8 Brave New World . . .

Altruist...........23

Bertwistle....:....23

Competitive Edge . . . 23
Degas Dancer ...... 23

16 Champagne Elegance 11

8 Purple Pepper .....

Gnus Flash

15 Laced Cotton ....

8 Rhonda Fleming ....
8 Shipshape .........

15 Persian Berry ...,

7

Codicil

Lady Bird Johnson . 23

15 Stepping Out . . .

7

Epicenter

15

7 FancyWoman ......
7 JoyceTerry ........
7 Jurassic Park ......
7 Triple Whammy .....

15 Mary Frances . . .

Suky ...........

14 Hello Darkness . .
14

Rosalie Figge ....

...........

.........

14 Stairway to Heaven
14

Superstition

.....

13

HolyNight

......

13 Skating Party ....
13 Sky Hooks ......

13 Song of Norway . .
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6 Celebration Song ....
6
6

Eagle's Flight ......
Fringe Benefits .....

........ 23
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Navy Blues

.....

Saturday Night Live
Sweeter Than Wine
Tiger Honey

6 Autumn Tryst .......
6 BIack Tie Affair .....
6 Blenheim Royal .....

........ 23

Goad show ........ 23
Kathleen Kay Nelson . 23

....

Voltage......-.

3 votes 26 cultivars
2 votes 53 cultivars
1 vote 94 cultivars

TREASURER'S REPORT
July 1,1999 through November 3,1999
Balance on July 1,1999 (Checking only)

............................ $

8,766.88

Receipts
Fall Pegional Auction
Donation: Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
Donation: Carolina Mountains Iris Society
Donation: Charlotte Iris Society

100.00

500.00

Interest on Account

35.17
L=

i

: ..=1 I_i I- LL_.i
I : -L=:=
I I - i I ==

$ 2,385.17

Expenditures
Epperson -August NEWSCAST
Printing and Mailing

PVP Marley - Postage & Printing
Morrison Cup to Ghio (Glenn Grigg)
Office of Treasurer
Transfer to CD #14416998

$ 1,325.99
$ 42.80

$
$

26.07
6.60

$ 1,000.00
i-

1

:

i +'L I

L===

L+

=T==

:

+i

=L= : _: I .I i i:= I- - L==

$ 2,401.46

Net balance on November 3,1999

................................. $

8,750.59

Certificate of Deposit Assets
No. 1 : Toward N2003 National Convention"

$ 2,150.48

No. 2: Toward "Ivewscasf culture issue"
No. 3: Toward "2003 National Convention"
No. 4: Toward "2003 National Convention"
No. 5: Toward u2003 National Convention"

$ 645.24
$ 2,307.00
$ 3,164.34
$ 1,000.00
i +I
i

I

:+ :

= I_i

=i::==

=====

====

==:==

i

_.I

= +T=

: i
r-

$ 9,267.06
Complete Current Net Assets on November 3,1999 ...................

$ 18,017.65

Submitted by J. Owings Rebert, Treasurer
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES IN THE TIDEWATER AREA
Tidewater Iris Society is working with the Norfolk Public Schools through the PTAs in the schools
in an attempt to interest the youth in iris and growing iris. Willard Elementary School is a model
school in Virginia. The school is located on a large tract of land and the PTA, along with the City
of Norfolk and the school children, are looking to landscape the area. The middle of November,
Bill and JaNiece Mull along with five (5) parents and thirteen (13) children ages 2 to grade 6
undertook planting irises in beds at the entrance of the school. We planted reblooming iris:
white, purple and yellow in 4 different beds. The reblooming iris will give the children a spring
and fall opportunity to see the iris in bloom. Carol Warner and Joan and Ken Poberts donated
the irises. This proved to be an interesting undertaking, especially since Bill had broken his leg
the Sunday before. We are looking forward to having a winter party in December with the
children, when they will discover the rainbow of irises.

We are working with three other elementary schools and their PTAs to encourage the children
to learn more about flowers, especially Iris. Bill and JaNiece have gotten information from
various youth groups throughout the United States and from the National AIS Youth Director,
Jean Morris. This is proving to be a Pandora's box, but we are having a great time. Sutton's
in California have also helped out with our project.

Norfolk Academy is a private school where the students are encouraged to spend an hour a
week in a community project. Five (5) 9th grade students have been spending this quarter at
the Fred Huette Center in Norfolk. Bill and JaNiece Mull have been working with them planting
iris to benefit the Center. Bill Smoot started this project and how he is back to work and the
Mulls are working with the students. It is proving to be a very interesting project. These
students didn't know an iris from a weed, but now they are looking forward to the beautiful iris
blooming in the spring. Next quarter 8th graders come around and then the last quarter it is 7th
graders. Hopefully, next year we will have more of these students interested in irises.
Keep tuned in for the next exciting youth event at Tidewater!

REGION 4 HAS A NEW WEB PAGE
OUR DOMAIN NAME IS: IRISREGION4.COM
Begion 4 is looking for suggestions about what information YOU would like to have on your web
page. At the present time the information on the web page is very brief. However, we need your
input as to what you would like as an AIS member and an iris grower in Begion 4.

The following are a few suggestions that have been made:
Local affiliate/society information, including: meeting dates, shows, sales, officers,
membership information, display gardens
National and Begional Convention information
Membership information with blank membership form
Begion 4 officers and directors
AIS Judges
Speakers on Iris and related subjects
Commercial Suppliers
Calendar of Iris events and bloom seasons
Display gardens listing information, dates, directions and maps
Current iris news items
Glossary of iris terms
Listing of (with subscription information) all AIS Sections, Cooperating Societies,
Pegional, Affiliate/Chapter publications
Current AIS Symposium results
"How to Do" section

Pictures and registration information
Links to iris-related web sites

We are anxious to hear your ideas, so please send any suggestions you have to PVP JaNiece
Mull. It will take time to get the Web site up and running and we hope to keep up-dating it on
a regular basis. So any assistance, ideas, or help you can give, please don't be bashful about
contacting JaNiece.
WE AFtE ALSO LOOKING FOFI A WEBMASTEF] FOF] THE FtEGION 4 WEB PAGE. IS YOU
AFtE INTEF]ESTED OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO MAY BE INTEF]ESTED, PLEASE GET IN
TOUCH WITH RVP MULL, ASAP! We need to have a full-time person working with our Web

Page.

MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE BOAFtD MEETING
FtEGION 4, AMEF]ICAN IFtls SOCIETY
Besearch Triangle Park, North Carolina
Friday, October 29,1999

BVP Sara Marley called the meeting to order at 8:45 pin. The agenda was adopted by
consensus. Motion (Anne Lowe/Poy Epperson) to approve the minutes of the May 21,1999,
Board Meeting as printed in rvEWSCAsr, Vol. 41, No. 2, August 1999. The motion passed.

FteDorts of the Officers
Regional Vice President - Sara Marley
Welcome to all officers, committee chairmen, other members and guests, to the annual Fall
Board meeting of AIS Pegion 4. At this time, I would like to say thank you to Eastern North
Carolina Iris Society President, Glenn Grigg, and his committee for hosting this event.
We are completing a banner year for Plegion 4. November 1998 saw our own Clarence Mahan
elected as President of the American Iris Society and Immediate Past PVP, Anne Lowe, stepping
into the Pecording Secretary's position. Mike Lowe was elected to a second three-year term as
AIS Director and has done an excellent job as Policy Chairman. E. Poy Epperson will be
completing his three-year term next year as a Director and has served as RVP Counselor and
is currently the Exhibitions Chairman.
I am completing a one-year term as the PIVP of Pegion 4 and did not seek re-election. I will be
officially handing the gavel to JaNiece Mull tomorrow evening. As of July 15,1999,I assumed
the office of Secretary of The American Iris Society, due to the untimely death of Ruth Simmons
in late April. I want to thank every one for their understanding and support when I made the
difficult decision to accept Clarence's call. This summer has been a rewarding experience for

Waiter and me. I feel that Pegion 4 has made many contributions to the smooth operation of
AIS in the past and will continue to do so in the new century ahead.
Region 4's membership stands at 740, so we are #1 in the nation in that regard. In my
estimation, numbers are not everything. I believe participation is the key and we will address this
later in the meeting.
I have received many inquires from different sections of the region, and I don't know for sure
whether it is because of the AIS, HIPS, C&P or Pegion 4's Web pages. In some cases I was
able to give answers right away. In others, I referred them to the chapter presidents for more
accurate replies. To date,I have sent 112 welcome letters to new members since January 1.
As you know by now, the Symposium was declared 'Null and Void.' You will be receiving the
October issue of the Bu//ez/.n soon (it was put into the mail-stream on 10/22) with a new Ballot
enclosed. I have, with me, the Ballots that you sent previously. Please pick yours up and use

as reference when you fill out the new one. Pemember to vote for no more than 25, perhaps
just 5 or 6, but DO vote and turn them in to JaNiece by the date specified.
Thanks again for all your help, especially 'overalls.'
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Assistant Regional Vice President - Glenn Grigg
There have been no changes in the scheduled Regional Meetings. We still have open dates for
Fall 2000, Fall 2002 and Fall 2003. The scheduled meetings are as follows:
2000 Spring
2000 Fall
2001 Spring
2001 Fall

2002 Spring
2002 Fall
2003 Spring
2003 Fall

Tidewater Iris Society
OPEN
with Plegion 3, National Convention
Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris Society
OPEN
AIS National Convention, Pegion 4 Host
OPEN

I have made poor progress in securing hosts for the open fall meetings. I request that an appeal
be made to Affiliates/Societies at this meeting to host the open meeting dates. Without such
acceptance of the task, then I recommend that the structure of fall board meetings be changed
to make them more acceptable to member societies.
NOTE: Following this report, Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris Society agreed to host the
Fall 2000 meeting and C & P Iris Society agreed to host the Spring 2002.

Immediate Past Regional Vice President - Anne Lowe
Of the goals for Pegion 4, four years ago, the Begion had missed the goal on membership. Now
we have reached that goal and Pegion 4 is #1 in membership.

Secretary -Carrie winter

Treasurer - J. Owings Rebert

NO REPOF`T

(Printed in full on page 6.)

ln the absence of the Treasurer, Poy Epperson presented the report submitted by J. Owings
Pebert. Boy pointed out that a $500.00 donation from the Charlotte Iris Society had been
received after the report had been prepared. Action to dedicate proceeds from the auction to
the 2003 Convention rather than into the operating budget was reaffirmed. Anne Lowe moved,
Bosalie Figge seconded the motion to accept the report as filed. Motion carried.

Parliamentarian - Rosalie Figge
I served as Parliamentarian at the 1999 Spring Board Meeting of Region 4 at Winchester, Virginia.
It has been a pleasure to serve as Parliamentarian for Sara Marley, our retiring PVP.
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Editor, NEWSCAsr - E. Boy Epperson
The August 1999 IVEWSCAST, which included highlights of the past 40 years, was 50°/o larger
than usual, making it too large to fold. Expenses of printing and mailing remain within budget.

Reports of Standing Committees
Auctions - Vacant
The BVP asked for volunteer to chair this committee. Poy Epperson and Clarence Mahan
encouraged participation by contributing plants and purchasing the "bargain plants."
,

Beardless and Species - Carol Warner
The weather in Plegion 4 this year can only be describes as extreme. Even with the extended
periods of drought and the enormous amounts of rain this fall in some areas, reports indicate
that the beardless irises have bloomed and grown very well. This seems to prove that once
established, most beardless irises are quite drought tolerant plants. Growth going into fall in
some of the best I have seen, which should transfer into an outstanding bloom season in 2000.
The highlight of 1999 in the beardless area was the Society for Japanese Irises Convention in
Portland, Oregon. These small or "mini" conventions offer the opportunity to join with follow
enthusiasts to concentrate on a narrow range of the genus. A very cold, wet season in the
Pacific Northwest retarded bloom in several of the tour gardens but there was still plenty to see.
There is a lot of information which is gained talking with fellow growers about a variety of
conditions and specific problems relating to Japanese irises.
The Society for Siberian Irises will hold their Convention 2000 in Iowa Friday, June 2 through
Sunday, June 4. Information will be in the Society's publication and in the AIS Bu//etr.n.

Checklists are available from the different organizations covering irises in particular groups.
There is a separate checklist for Siberian, Spuria, Japanese, Louisiana and a Species checklist.
All are very valuable resources to have for growers of these groups of irises. They are also
handy to have at shows and should be included in each local society's show property box.

Membership in many of these sections of AIS is not too expensive and provides lots of insight
into culture and an appreciation of different beardless irises. Region 4 is fortunate to have a
climate and growing conditions favorable to many of the beardless and their popularity is ever
increasing.
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Budget - Jack Loving - presented i.n absentr.a
PPIOPOSED 2000 BUDGET

Printing and Mailing three (3) issues of NEWSCAsr
BVP National Meeting Travel Expenses
Membership Committee Expenses
Slides and Photography Committee
Memorials
Contribution to the Clark Cosgrove Youth Award
Miscellaneous Expenses

$ 4,000.00
$ 600.00
$ 500.00
$ 350.00
$ 300.00
$

100.00

$

300.00

1
i _ -- 1- ==
1 i
I- -I :-I I_

$ 6,150.00
===i -- L_
- - - Lii L__._
I====I

F]ecommendation 1 : That the two Certificates of Deposit maturing in March 2000 be

redeemed and a checking account for the 2003 Convention be set up with the
proceeds.
F3ecommendation 2: That the funds received from the 1999 fall regional auction be

placed in the 2003 Convention checking account.

In the absence of the Budget Chairman, Boy Epperson moved, JaNiece Mull seconded the
adoption of the proposed budget, including the recommendations concerning the certificates of
deposit. Motion carried.

Historian -Margaret stone

Judges and Judges' Training - E. Poy Epperson

Legal counsel.-Bill Kuykendall

NO F3EPOF3T

This report is printed in full on Page 22.

NO REPORT

Median Irises - Plichard Sparling

Are there rebloomers in the Median world? There are, but not as many as in the talls. What
does one consider a rebloomer? I think we all have our own definition. Mine is any iris that
comes back into bloom a second time in a year in my garden - not including extended bloom.
The latter is rare in the Medians. If it doesn't rebloom here, to me it is not a rebloomer. I
probably say it has a tendency to rebloom.

I give "rebloomers" a couple of years to prove themselves to take care of the "weather'. problems
and if they don't do well, I get rid of them. If they rebloom, I keep them around for a while. Last
year was a terrible year here for rebloom. I only had one come out, BABY PRINCE, and SDB.
This year should be a little better. BABY PPINCE has already bloomed and BABY BLESSED and
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SMELL THE POSES, both SDBs, have bloom stalks on them. TAWNY, an 18, also has a stalk
coming. I expect several more to come. I believe that for me, I need a cold spell in early August
to have a good bloom. Last year we didn't get one until the middle of September. This year it
was the latter part of August. Six weeks later stalks start to appear.
SDBs that have rebloomed for me have been: AUTUMN MAPLE, LITTLE SHOW OFF, TU TU
TUPQUOISE, JEWEL BABY, TWICE BLESSED, MINI MIGHT, LITTLE BLUETS, BABY BLESSED,
TWICE BLESSED, BABY TEARS, BF}OM BONES, PLUM WINE, BABY SNOWFLAKE, LITTLE

BLUE EYES. I also have HOT, CHAPDONEY and GBAY POUPON on trial but all reports are

good. We'll wait and see. The Most reliable have been BABY PPINCE, BABY BLESSED, SMELL
THE POSES, TU TU TUPQUOISE, BPIOM BONES and PLUM WINE.
For me the lBs that have come again are oldies, namely: AUTUMN ELF, ELEANOR
BOOSEVELT,I BLESS, BLESSED AGAIN, TAWNY, WHITE AUTUMN, LOW HO SILVEB. I have
a new one MIDSUMMEP NIGHTS'S DPEAM, but it hasn't shown a stalk yet.

I only have three BBs that rebloom. The most reliable is LITTLE SUSIE, APRICOT FPOSTY and
LUCY ANDPY bloomed once.
The only MTB that has really rebloomed for me is LADY EMMA. EMMA DOODLE hasn't yet.
OZAPK EVENING bloomed the first year I had it, but not since.

This is an area wide open for hybridizing. Go for it.

Still looking for Display Gardens. Be a member of the Median or Dwarf Iris Societies, grow a
reasonable number of all classes, open your garden to the public and send in a report. If you'd
like to be a Display Garden, let me know and we'Il see to it.

Membership - Mary E. Brown

Lists of all members whose memberships expire December 1999 have been sent to each Affiliate
membership chairman.

Reblooming Irises - Lloyd Zurbrigg
This was another challenging year for the reblooming irises in Region 4. The summer was
record-challenging for heat and drought. Then came not one, but two hurricanes, Dennis and
Floyd, and the parts of our region nearest the ocean were swamped with rain, especially North
Carolina. Over the e-mail, the notices from farther west but east of the Great Divide, were that
the climate was terribly dry.

The Lowe garden has had a lot of rebloom, but on specific varieties, mostly of Eastern origin,
TAWNY being the exception, and BABY BLESSED the star performer. The Bryan garden in
western North Carolina has had a fair amount of rebloom, but has been hurting for water. In
Raleigh, the Grigg garden has had some summer rebloom, perhaps attributable to Glenn's
mulch of hardwood chips. The same mulch proved lethal when the 20 inches of rain from the
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hurricanes and the tropical storm arrived and whole clumps were lost. But LOW HO SILVEB and
I BLESS, both in the front beds, have rebloomed well. CLAPENCE was the first TB to rebloom.
The Spoon garden in northern Virginia has had rebloom all summer and fall. CHAMPAGNE
ELEGANCE and TOTAL PIECALL regularly bloom there in July and did so this year. BABY
BLESSED and I BLESS bloomed then and ever since. The star stalk of rebloom is a splendid
CLAPIENCE, on which the top bloom remained open six days. The bud count was 13 with 3
double sockets. Another that bloomed both summer and fall is BABY PBINCE. There were lots
of new seedlings in the rebloom season also.
At the FSK Fall Show near Baltimore, SILVEF3 DIVIDENDS was winner of the Peoples' Choice
balloting. This same iris won Best Specimen of Show at the C&P Iris Society fall show near
Washington, DC. I should have mentioned above that BOSALIE FIGGE was the star iris in the
Grigg garden in Paleigh.

EDITOB'S NOTE: The Best Specimen of Show at the Fall Meeting in North Carolina (October
29) was TAWNY, and 18. The two runners-up were GPIAY POUPON and BLESSED AGAIN.

Ftobins -Libby cross

(i.n absent/.a)

Our Wild Ones continues to fly in a timely manner. Our Short Ones continues to be enjoyed on
a national level and, though it has had some rough weather, is still on track.

So far there have been no candidates for any other Pegional robins, but I am still hoping we can
get another one or more started.

slides and Photography - Bill Mull
For the current year,I am still struggling for slides to put together presentations. I have e-mailed,
written and spoken to a multitude of growers, hybridizers, and members of Region 4 requesting
slides. Only one has responded, and for that, we are grateful. I don't believe that growers fully
realize that in donating slides of their introductions to the Pegion 4 Slide File Program they are,
in effect, promoting their own product to a wider range of ultimate consumers. To this end, we
need everyone's participation and support.

Our slides are basically those taken of iris in our garden. While we have some one thousand
cultivars, we are limited in new introductions, and only to those that are within our budget.
We put together a rebloomer slide presentation for the Virginia Peninsula Iris Society, and have
given several slide programs for garden clubs in the Tidewater area.

Black and white prints are being presented to the Editor for each Regional meeting.
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Youth - Dennis Pearson
There was tremendous growth in the Region 4 membership, mainly due to the efforts of the C&P
Affiliate which sponsors 21 youth of the 31 on our membership roster. Their efforts are
applauded. This year (1999) will see three (3) publication issues, late winter, summer and late
fall. Next year our regional youth bulletin will be increased to four seasonal mailings.

The Photo Contest was canceled due to lack of participation. Other contests will be on-going
in an attempt to keep interest and unite the group. The topics to be advanced next year are
Show Pesponsibilities and Point Scoring an Iris with an additional dose of nonsense.

Webmaster - Bill Smoot
The Web Page for Pegion 4 has been updated with a new facelift. More that 5,000 hits have
been recorded.

Reports of Region 4 Affiliates

(Printed on pages 18-21)

Phyllis Soine moved, seconded by Glenn Grigg, that affiliate reports not be read, but included
in the minutes printed in NEWSCAST. Motion passed.

Reports of special Committees
Region 4 Culture issue of AIEVlrscAST - E. F}oy Epperson

There was a reminder of action taken at the Pegion 4 Spring Meeting to send each member a
copy of gas;.c /r7.s Ct/#ure currently being revised and expanded by AIS, when it becomes
available. Funds set aside to produce a Pegion 4 culture issue will be used for this purpose,
with the remaining balance to be placed in operating funds of the Pegion.

Revision of Region 4 Convention Handbook - Libby Dufresne
The handbook for National Convention chairman is being rewritten. A revision of the Pegion 4
guidelines is planned.

2003 National Convention - Clarence Mahan, Convention Chair
Clarence Mahan, Chairman, indicated that there is still a need for a "Cookie Monster" for the
convention whose responsibility will be to coordinate the donations of baked goods that will be
presented in the tour gardens. Joe Metzger, Jr., has agreed to be Pegistrar for the Convention.
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New Business
Nominating Committee. The following persons were nominated as a Nominating Committee
to present a slate of officers at the Spring 2000 meeting:
Eleanor Fisher
Plosalie Figge
Carrie Winter
Ginny Spoon

Virginia

Margaret Stone

West Virginia

District of Columbia
Maryland
North Carolina

Anne Lowe moved, Glenna Castillo seconded that the nominations be closed and that the
Secretary be directed to cast a unanimous vote for these candidates. Motion passed. Plosalie
Figge was appointed Chairman by the BVP.

Spring Meeting Invitation. Bill Smoot, Chairman of the Tidewater Iris Society, extended an
invitation to attend the Begion 4 Spring Meeting, May 5-6, 2000. [NOTE: The meeting date has
been changed to April 28 and 29, 2000.] Carolyn Hawkins, plant Society Liaison, National
Council of State Garden Clubs, AIS Judge and author of "Design Corner" in the AIS Btj//etr.n, will
be featured speaker and presenter of Judges' Training at the meeting. The iris show will include
a design division.

Funding of Web Site
BVP-elect JaNiece Mull raised the issue of addressing the cost of the web site and including a
line item in the budget for that purpose. Both Bill Smoot, Webmaster for Pegion 4, and Mike

Lowe, Webmaster for HIPS, indicated a preference to cover the cost as a donation so as to
avoid constraints as to content, etc. No action was taken.

Adjournment. Boy Epperson moved, Walter Marley seconded, the motion to adjourn. The
meeting was adjourned at 10:45 p.in.

GENERAL MEETING OF THE MEMBERSHIP
Following the Saturday night banquet (October 30, 1999), the meeting was called to order by
PVP Sara Marley who expressed thanks to Spring Brooks, Chairman of the meeting, for the
excellent arrangements and good fall show. She then recognized all committee members from
ENCIS. Bosalyn Mitchell was thanked for creating the lovely silk irises presented to each person
attending.

Poy Epperson reported that $ 989.00 was raised by the auction for the 2003 Convention Fund.
The silent auction netted approximately $ 265.00 for ENCIS.
The PVP pin was presented to JaNiece Mull. incoming PVP. The gavel was passed to her.
The meeting adjourned at 8:05 p.in. to the judges' training session.
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REPORTS OF THE AFFILIATES

CAFtoLINA MOUNTAINS IFtls SOCIETY - Flossie Nelsoh

1999 started with a yearly newsletter from the Carolina Mountains Iris
Society. Being in the foothills of the Great Smoky Mountains, we have lots

of ice and snow this time of year, so it was decided to send a newsletter
instead of a regular meeting.
The spring meeting was held in April at the Henderson County Library.
Tips on exhibiting irises were given. Show schedules and entry tags were
distributed. The annual spring show was held at First Congregational
Church of Hendersonville. Best Specimen of Show was the siberian
PEPCHEPON. Around 250 people attended.

June found us at Opportunity House, an arts and crafts center in Hendersonville. We sponsored
a wonderful Japanese Iris Show. Best Specimen of Show was PRAIRIE INDIGO, exhibited by
Walter Hoover. August was our annual iris auction held at First Congregational Church. In
November we were back to the library, where a panel discussion on disease and prevention was
presented.
Walter Hoover, one of our dedicated judges, gave a wonderful Judges' Training on Judging
Japanese Irises to Region 5. Flossie Nelson, also an accredited judge, give iris programs to
three garden clubs with free rhizomes.
1999 will be much the same at our meetings.

CENTFIAL VIF]GINIA IF]IS SOCIETY - Phyllis Soine

The Central Virginia Iris Society had a busy summer holding two plant sales, one in June and
one in July. The June sale was much more successful, due to better newspaper coverage and
nicer weather. The weather was so hot in July that hardly anyone came to the sale.

New officers were elected at the November meeting:

President
Vice President

Secretary
Treasurer

Mike Lockatell
Linda Laing
Carolyn Martinez

Van Ferguson
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CHARLOTTE IF]IS SOCIETY - Carrie Winter

The GIS kicked off our new biennium with a very successful sale of
bearded irises and other perennials in July at the Black Lion. A
considerable number of irises remained after the sale, so we held
a sale at the Greenery of the Charlotte Farmers Market the following
Saturday. The annual auction and fixed price sale was held in
September. These sales enabled us to make our regional contribution
of $ 500.00, and to build our endowed scholarship at Central Piedmont
Community College to an income producing level to provide tuition for
a student in the Horticulture Department.

Other events planned for our 1999-2000 year include a November meeting, February Seminar,
April meeting featuring "Show Tips" and plant exchange, Iris Show (April 29) and a tour of

gardens scheduled for May.

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY - Ginny Spoon

The C & P Iris Society has planned another exciting year for 2000. We have more

&futpe

Programs this year oriented toward our youth members. Our youth chairman,

David Stoll is looking forward to working with the young people in our club and
planning even more activities for them. We have extra money for our youth

budget due to the sales revenue of the Nearpass/C&P introduction donated to the
program. Our program chairman, Don Spoon is holding a hands-on hybridizing
clinic on May 27 that will be both for the youth members and the general
membership. There will also be garden judges' training available for interested
members. There will be a wild flower walk and picnic on Saturday, April 22 in
conjunction with the Native Plant Society.

We have also offered to host the 2000 Fall Regional and are looking forward to holding it in
Winchester, VA. We have several new judges in our club and we are working to get more
members qualified to become judges in the near future. We have four scheduled shows and
three iris sales again in 2000. Our members are actively seeking new members and we provide
them with ample literature at all of our events. C&P won the national membership award this

year and we are working hard to win it again next year. There has been discussion of the
formation of a Shenandoah Iris Society that will encompass the Leesburg, Winchester, West
Virginia area. This will be in the near future, but not until after the 2003 National Convention.

This new affiliated society is sorely needed since the people in these areas must travel in excess
of two hours to get to many of the club functions in the C&P area. We hope that they can share
many of their. activities with C&P, just as C&P now does with the FSK Iris Society.
Plans for the 2003 National Convention are proceeding very well. There is ample seed money
available and more coming next year. Clarence Mahan has gotten many of his committee
people in place and working on the Convention. There are several additional guest gardens that
are being considered for the convention.
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EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY

Since the Spring Board Meeting of Begion 4, ENCIS has met once on July 10 and then the Fall
F`egion 4 Meeting Committee met on September 10. Eleven members were present for the
annual auction meeting at the home of Dr. Poy Epperson on July 10. The planning meeting on
September 10 was held at the home of Susan and Glenn Grigg to finalize plans for the Fall
Begional Meeting.

A holiday luncheon meeting will be held in December at the Griggs' home.

FFtANCIS SCOTT KEY IBIS SOCIErv - Carol Warner

Francis Scott Key has had an exciting year with a few new activities. Our
most successful programs were our tour of gardens, the sale and the
summer picnics. The garden tours consisted of seven gardens which were
open at different times over two days. Members had detailed directions
to each garden and used their own vehicles for the tour, visiting as many
or as few gardens as they wished. The sale was especially successful
because of the number of members who were involved with preparing the
the rhizomes and working on the day of the sale. Our summer picnic at
the Rebert's home was also well attended and we had the opportunity to
meet many of the newest members which is crucial in retaining them in the
group.

Our shared activities with C&P have also been beneficial for both groups. A combined picnic
and judges' training on Japanese irises at Bruce Hornstein's home was quite successful and
even attracted participants from neighboring societies. The joint beardless show allows the few
in each group who participate to present a beautiful display for the public. Neither society
probably would be able to have enough entries or exhibitors separately to qualify for an
approved show. The idea of joining together for a show of rebloomers in the fall may also be
a possibility.

Next year, we plan to have a spring show and a garden tour as well as all of our other regular
activities. We will again have exhibits at the local home and garden shows to publicize the
society and its activities. Three of our members' gardens are growing a large number of guest
irises for the 2001 National AIS Convention. It is hoped that many regional people will take

advantage of the opportunity to visit these gardens next bloom season to see the newest and
hopefully the best that our hybridizers have to offer.

The same slate of officers was elected at the fall luncheon to serve a second year. The Board
welcomes any suggestions from members which would further the objectives of the Society.
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FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY - Sharon A. Lipiec, President

ln May, our 1999 show had a larger Historic Section and from
the number of Space Agers now being grown, we should expect
enough entries for a separate Section come 2000. In addition,
this year we instituted a prize for Best Specimen of Show
(Queen of Show) which lets the exhibitor choose from a
selection of catalogs provided by the FAIS, one new iris
introduction with a value not to exceed $50 including S&H.
The FAIS orders the selected introduction and has it sent
directly to the winner. The Schroetters were the first
recipient of this Award. Their Best Specimen of Show was
THOPNBIPD.

The July sale brought in a little less than last year. The irises were there but the 105 degree heat
index, plus a 12-month continuing drought failed to bring out the customers. Once again,
Iouisianas sold very well with the FAIS showing quite a selection.

Mike Lowe's lecture on photographing the iris was very well received, having something of
interest for everyone. For camera buffs, it gave "how to" tips, and for others it gave a better
understanding of bringing out color and form itself. Being Mike, he also included samples of
specialty catalogs and supplies available in today's market. Many thanks, Mike! It is certainly

a subject much needed.
Our September picnic this year was the most relaxed and enjoyable one yet. With a 50/50 mix
of promising new members and old we had an opportunity to meet arid learn more about each
other. A mild day and good food kept people sitting on Lois Pose's shaded patio overlooking
the iris beds and horse pastures. At the meeting a vote was taken to send $ 750.00 to Region
4 for our share of the donations for 2003 and the balance to the general operating fund.
In 1999, we have much to thank Jim Schroetter and Anne Apperson for in their membership
recruitment efforts, and to our hard-working Program Chair, Doug Chyz, for a variety of lectures
and other activities. Also to Toni Carneal and Nina Cox for their efforts as Guest Iris Program
Co-Chairs, and to Lois F`ose as Show Chair and to all who helped with the sale. Well Done!!
At the November Harvest Dinner meeting Doug Chyz was elected President, Nina Cox as Vice
President, and Chris Lasonde as Newsletter Editor.

VIFtGINIA PENINSUI.A IF]IS SOCIETY - Elaine Minnick

E+.RE=E`,

Our annual picnic was held in Surry County at the home of Betty Collins.
It was a very hot time! We stayed inside and has a very nice picnic in
spite of the heat. Our annual rhizome sale was cancelled due to many
ailing members being unable to dig their rhizomes.
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F]EGION 4, AMEF]ICAN IFtls SOCIE"
JUDGES AND JUDGES' TF]AINING F]EPOF)T

E. Poy Epperson, Chairman

October 29,1999
*******

For 2000, the following changes occurred in the Roster of Region 4 Accredited Judges:
Apprentice advanced to Garden (4)
New apprentices appointed (1)
Garden advanced to Master/Active (1 )
Resigned (1)

For 2000, Region 4 will have the following Roster summary of Accredited judges:
24 Accredited Garden
5 Master : Active
6 Master : Petired
5 Apprentice
5 Emeritus

Of these 45 accredited judges, 26 are quota and 19 are non-quota.
2000 Roster of Judaes. Rec]ion 4

Accredited Garden
Ms. Barbara Alexander
Mrs. Pat Bowen
Mr. Pandell Bowen
Mrs. Sandra S. Bryan
Ms. Libby A. Cross

Mr. Dennis Pearson
Ms. Marian "Bea" Rogers

Master/Active

Mr. S. Herman Dennis Ill

Ms. Libby Dufresne
Ms. Puth Holbrook
Mr. Walter Hoover
Dr. L Brace Homstein

Mrs. Paul D. Kabler
Mr. Ciarence E. Mahan
Mr. Richard Spariing
Mrs. Pichard D. Steele

Mr. M. 8. Lowe (Mike)
Mrs. M. 8. Lowe (Anne)
Ms. Sara H. Mariey
Ms. Barbara Moeller

Mrs. James H. Trent

Master/F]etired

Mr. Bill Mull

Mrs. Glenn Grigg, Jr. (Susan)

Ms. JaNiece Mull
Mrs. Flossie Nelson
Mr. Daniel Schlanger
Mr. William C. Smoot
Dr. Donald M. Spoon
Ms. Ginny W. Speon

Mrs. Charies L Hare
Mrs. Nancy Karriker
Mrs. Fred M. Miller

Dr. Joseph 8. Parker, Jr.
Mr. Dennis A. Wilkie

Mrs. Frances Thrash
Mrs. Puth Walker

Emeritus

Mrs. Carrie Winter

Dr. E. Poy Epperson
Mrs. Frank H. J. Figge
Mr. F. G. Stephenson
Mrs. Andrew (Carol) Warner
Dr. uoyd Zurbrigg

ADDrentices
Mr. David Bowen
Ms. Jan Bryant
Ms. Glenna Castillo
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KOMMENTS FROM KIRKLEE and THE EDITOR
The new millennium does not begin on January 1, 2000. We know that, but wouldn't NEWSCAsr
look foolish if we waited an entire year longer than the rest of the world to take note of this
milestone? So, best wishes for the next 1000 years. Will hybridizers give us the illusive red iris,
the black iris, the genuine blue-bearded white iris, the gold-bearded brown iris? And, my hope
of hopes, a pink-bearded genuine pink amoena.
F3ecently I received an e-mail enquiring about 'butterfly irises.'

You may have seen this

terminology used in some catalogs. Baker's Handbook Of the /rJ.deae lists /. pap/./i.onacea. W.
R. Dykes in The Gent7s /r7.s indicates that this is actually Moraea pap/.//.onacea. The moraea are
members of the /ri.daceae and are often confused for irises. They are easily grown in the South
and in Southern California like irises. In other climate zones they are grown indoors or in the
greenhouse. There are both rhizomatous and cormous types of moraea.
''Lady bug, Lady bug. Fly away home. Your house is on fire and your children will burn." lt

never occurred to me as a child that there would come a time when I [eaJJy wanted the lady
bugs to FLY AWAY HOME (to somebody else's house)!! The invasion of lady bugs that many
of us have experienced this fall season is the result of the importation of an Asian species
Harmoni.a axyori.des in the early 1990s to provide an environmentally safe control of aphids.
Unfortunately, as an unintended consequence, these lady bugs apparently winter in caves in their
natural habitats and have chosen our houses as their winter caves. They are harmless. Carefully
sweep them up and "fly" them outside.
The stained glass iris used on the front cover is reproduced from the cover of So{whem /ri.s,
Flegion V, Winter 1999.

When you are taking slides this coming bloom season TAKE TWO and send the second one to
Bill Mull, our Pegion 4 Photography and slides Chairman. He needs your slides to help him
build the slide library and slide sets for Region 4.

Bemember, the full registration and hotel information for the Spring 2000 Region 4 meeting in
the Tidewater Virginia area will be in the March 2000 NEWSCAST.

Roy

< < < < < < <

> > > > > > >
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Scenes from the Fall 1999 Ftegional Meeting

Assistant PVP Grigg presents the Bouldin Cup
to hybridizer Don Spoon for My G/.my.
Lloyd Zurbrigg grooming an entry stalk.

Posalyn Mitchell, the silk iris lady.

Sara Marley explaining judging 'how tos'
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REGION 4 AFFILIATES

ALLEGHANY HIGHLANDS IBIS SOCIETY - MAF3GARET STONE
229 Crovviield Circle, Lewisburg, WV 24901 (304) 647-4395

CAROLINA MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY - FLOSSIE NELSON
109 South Carolina Ave„ Hendersonville, NC 28739 (704) 692-7942

CENTRA-L vmGINiA IRis sociEiy - MIKE LOcKATELL
500 Pantela Drive, Pichmond, VA 23235-5020
CHARLOTTE IRIS SOCIETY - CABBIE WINTER

5801 Masters Court, Charlotte, NC 28226-8046 704) 542-3812
CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IF}ls SOCIETY - GINNY SPOON
1225 Beynolds Road, Cross Junction, VA 22625 (540) 888-4447
EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY - GLENN GBIGG
105 Trotters Pidge Boad, Baleigh, NC 27614 (919) 870-8345

EASTEFtN sHOF=E iFtls sociErv - joHN viNCENT
Box 166, Oak Hall, VA 23416 (804) 824-5139

FRANcis scon IGy IRls soclErv - CABOL wAPINEp
16815 Falls Road, Upperco, MD 21155 (410) 374-4788

FFtEDEFIICKSBURG AFZEA IF]IS SoCIErv - DouG CHyz
6 Biscoe Court, Stafford, VA 22554-6437 (540) 659-6202
PORTSMOUTH, CHESAPEAKE, SUFFOLK IRIS SOCIETY - JAN BPYANT
3600 Winborne Drive, Suffolk, VA 23435 (757) 686-1536

TIDEWATEF} IBIS SociErv - BILL SMooT
213 Derby Poad, Portsmouth, VA 23702 (757) 393-4617
VIF]GINIA PENINSULA IFIIS SOCIETY - ELAINE MINNICK

P.O. Box 66, Bena, VA 23018
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IVEWSCAST is the publication of Region 4, AIS

Region 4 is comprised of the states of Maryland, North Carolina, Virginia, West
Virginia and the District of Columbia.
rvEWSCAST is published tri-annually.

NEWSCAST is free to AIS members in Region 4. Subscription rate to
non-members, Region 4 and beyond, is $ 5.00 per year. Send checks to
the treasurer.
Permission is granted to reprint any material appearing in IVEWSCAST
provided that proper credit is given.

Deadlines for receipt of
NEWSCAST

materials by the Editor are:
March issue - 1 February
August issue - 1 July
December issue - 1 November
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